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109 "____ to get to work?" "About half an hour." How long does it take you 
131 "____. The traffic is bad today." "Don't worry. Come and sit down. We have just 

started." 
I'm sorry I'm late 

196 "Do you have any plans for Saturday?" "Yes, we ____ some friends in Venice." are going to visit 
156 "I'm very tired." "____" So am I. 
141 "May I smoke?" "____" Go ahead. 
143 "Would you like to go to the theatre this evening?" "____" I'm afraid I can't. 
116 "You really don't like loud music, do you?" "No, I can't ____ it!" stand 
118 ____ by plane from Rome to London? How long does it take 
123 ____ can run ____ than you. Nobody / faster 
190 ____ days ago I lost ____ wallet. Three / my 
103 ____ going ____ the cinema this afternoon. I am / to 
197 ____ half an hour. I have been waiting for 
199 ____ isn't ____ bread left. There / any 
166 ____ lost ____ book. She / her 
171 ____ to Ireland? Have you ever been 
184 ____ to the film this evening? Will you be coming 
161 ____ we heard ____ loud noise. Suddenly / a 
182 ____ you don't book your tickets in advance, you might not find a good seat. If 
126 _____ forget to bring a _____. Don't / document 
107 Ann can't cook and ___ Thomas. neither can 
172 Are you ____ of dogs? afraid 
130 Careful, you are going ____ the glasses. to drop 
125 Could you give me a ____ to the airport? lift 
140 Does your brother really believe ____ flying saucers? in 
145 Don't try to use that lamp. It ____. doesn't work 
114 First I'm going to China and ____ I'm going to India. then 
155 He ____ his car ____ year. bought / last 
189 He ____ to know your telephone ____. wanted / number 
120 He can't come to the phone. He ____ a shower. is having 
176 He has ____ lived ____. always / in Paris 
195 He passed the exam because he made very few ____. mistakes 
198 He works _____ and _____. quickly / well 
160 Her husband ____ politics. isn't interested in 
181 Her room is not very ____. There are things everywhere. tidy 
112 He's really ____ meeting your sister. looking forward to 
101 I ____ living here ____ 15 years. have been / for 
134 I _____ a single room for three _____. would like / nights 
167 I _____ been to that place _____ at least three years. haven't / for 
175 I am going ____ my ____ . to / parents' 
177 I asked the hotel receptionist for some ____ about the city. information 
168 I don't like borrowing money, I hate being in ____. debt 
150 I enjoy reading in my ____ time. spare 
138 I feel much better today. Yesterday I ____ terrible. felt 
180 I had a cup of tea and went straight ____ bed. to 
162 I met her ____ the stairs as I was going down to lunch. on 
151 I telephoned my husband before ____ the hotel. leaving 
174 I think it _____ rain _____. will / tomorrow 
191 If the plane ____ late, we will ____ wait at the airport. is / have to 
178 If we _____ hard our boss _____ very happy. work / will be 
152 If you are worried about your ____, you should see a doctor. health 
110 In 1989 the Berlin wall ____ down. came 
183 It isn't ______! It's ______. hers / mine 
102 It usually ____ a lot in winter. rains 
115 It's dark without the lights. Let's ____. turn them on 
128 Jill ____ all ____ money on books. will spend / her 
170 Last month we ____ ____ Milan for the annual meeting. went / to 
146 Last week I _____ my car to _____ friend. sold / a 
157 Mr Smith ____ very early ____. will leave / tomorrow 
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200 Mr. Milton phoned me early this morning while I was ____ sleeping. still 
149 My _____ school is _____ near our house. daughter's / quite 
135 My children like ____ school very much. their 
187 My father is wearing a striped ____. tie 
154 My house is ____ from the park than his house is. further 
186 My son was very ____ when the school trip was cancelled. disappointed 
136 My wife ____ me to buy some milk. reminded 
164 Please _____ everything _____ your bag. put / into 
104 Rachel often goes ____ in her job, sometimes to Tokyo, sometimes to New York. abroad 
122 Richard gave Silvia a nice ____ for her birthday. present 
194 Shakespeare ____ in 1616. died 
142 She ____ in Cairo since she got married. has been living 
192 She is not ____ he is. as tall as 
105 Sheila is wearing her best ____. She is going to have a job interview. clothes 
127 She's ____ tennis with her ____. playing / brother 
117 Sorry, I don't ____ , ____ you speak slowly? understand / could 
129 Spain and Portugal ____ the European Union ____ 1986. entered / in 
147 The book is ______ more interesting than I ______. much / thought 
139 The director _____ the employees _____ extra hours. wants / to work 
133 The Director's office is ____ than ____. larger / yours 
185 The examination was ______ difficult ______ I expected. less / than 
165 The goods ____ delivered on time, ____ worry. will be / don't 
132 The last train ______ ______ 11p.m.. leaves / at 
106 The office ____ every day ____ 17:00. closes / at 
193 The results of the opinion ____ ____ unexpected. poll / were 
169 The roads in the Alps can be quite ____ in winter. icy 
179 The sales clerk forgot to give me the ____ when I paid for the radio. receipt 
113 There are ____ eggs in the fridge. some 
188 They ____ Madrid. haven't ever visited 
119 This is absolutely the ____ book I've ever read. worst 
159 This watch is not expensive. It's quite ____. cheap 
144 Two _____ people live in _____ city. million / that 
163 We ____ for mushrooms ____ the wood. are looking / in 
121 We ____ the bus and had to walk. missed 
158 We _____ to inform you that your application _____ successful. regret / was not 
153 What ____ when you saw her? was she wearing 
108 What _____ doing? I _____ the newspaper. are you / 'm reading 
111 When ____ to the theatre? did you last go 
173 When it ____ I stay ____. rains / at home 
124 When you travel abroad, do you ____ with your family? keep in touch 
137 While I ____ a bath, the phone rang. was having 
148 You have your T-shirt on ____. Turn it around the right way. backwards 
 


